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Listing ID: 40567985

$1,799,900
4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2.55 acres
Single Family

4718 COUNTY RD 21, Haliburton,
Ontario, K0M1S0

Indulge in the epitome of lakeside living
with this exquisite executive home nestled
along the shores of Kashagawigamog Lake.
This stunning residence is the perfect
balance of lakeside living with the added
convenience of being close to the Village of
Haliburton. A seamless blend of modern
design and timeless architecture creates an
ambiance of sophistication throughout the
home. Enjoy spectacular views of the lake
that will immediately captivate the senses.
Entertain in style in the expansive living
spaces, with oversized windows that frame
breathtaking water views and flood the
interiors with natural light. The eat-in
kitchen enjoys a spacious island, ideal for
culinary creations and casual gatherings
alike. The main floor has the comfort and
convenience of an open formal dining and
living room space for family gatherings.
Gorgeous main floor 3 pc bath with walk in
shower and laundry. Retreat to the
expansive primary suite, with a custom
designed walk in closet leading into a
luxurious spa-like bathroom, complete with
heated floor, soaker tub, oversized shower,
and dual vanities, offering the ultimate in
comfort and indulgence with a stunning
view of the lake. Spacious second floor
bedrooms for family, guests and office
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space. The possibilities are endless with the
ample space provided by the original
summer kitchen and upper loft. Designed
for effortless indoor-outdoor living, the
home boasts a fabulous entertaining area on
the patio, perfect for alfresco dining or
enjoying evening cocktails while
overlooking the lake. With custom
renovations and thoughtful touches
throughout, this residence sets a new
standard for luxury lakefront living perfect
for a family that wants to enjoy being
minutes away from town. The oversized
garage will store all the outdoor toys and
watersports equipment. Enjoy boating,
swimming and fishing on the highly sought
after five lake chain. Call today for your
tour and allow us to welcome you Home to
Kashagawigamog Lake. (id:50245)
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